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In order to test the concept of the physics of dissipation during first-order phase transitions in solids, we
measured the internal friction (Q21) and the relative shear modulus (m) during a thermoelastic martensitic
transformation in a NiTi alloy. We adopted two approaches: temperature variation and application of external
stress. This investigation of internal friction was carried out with various vibration frequencies v, temperature
variation rates T˙ , and strain variation rates «˙ . The index l ~coupling factor between phase interface and
oscillating stress! and index n ~rate exponent for the effective phase transformation driving force! have been
calculated from the experimental data for each case and the values of l and n are about the same in the two
~doped! NiTi samples, irrespective of whether the phase transition is driven by a temperature variation or stress
induced process. We compare the values of n and l for the NiTi samples with that of the other samples
~VO2 ceramics and FeMn alloys!, reinforcing the previous physical interpretations of these indices. We believe
the indices n and l are indeed fingerprints of first-order phase transitions in solids.
@S0163-1829~97!00230-0#I. INTRODUCTION
A theory of dissipation associated with a first-order phase
transformation ~FOPT! in solids was formulated recently,1
leading to explicit representations of the effective driving
force DG8 and the dissipation energy function DGR(T) in
terms of internal friction (Q21) and the shear modulus
(m). We have shown in Ref. 1 that the Q21 during the
FOPT can be expressed as
Q215Qs211Qdyn215B~T !v122l1A~T !T˙ n/vn12l, ~1!
where
Qs215B~T !v122l ~1a!
and
Qdyn215A~T !T˙ n/vn12l. ~1b!
Qs21 is the internal friction corresponding to the situation
where the phase interface ~PI! is stationary; we may even call
B(T) the stationary coefficient. Qdyn21 gives the dynamic
part of the internal friction, dependent on T˙ , T , and v, where
A(T) is the dynamic coefficient. These were derived suppos-
ing that the net driving force on the PI is @Eq. ~3c! of Ref. 1#
DG85DGd2DGR5A1~T !~T2Ts!n, ~2a!
where DGd is the driving force for the PT,560163-1829/97/56~5!/2453~10!/$10.00DGd5
DH
T0
~T2T0!, ~2b!
and DGR is the resistance to the motion of the PI exerted by
imperfections of the crystal lattice, lattice vibrations, etc.
Clearly, the coupling index l is the most important param-
eter. It specifies the relation Qs212v and describes the de-
gree of response of the PI in the sample to external oscillat-
ing stress; it is a measure of the mobility of the PI involved.
The index n may be called the effective driving index and is
a measure of the effective part of the phase transition ~PT!
driving force. In order to test the theory and understand fur-
ther the nature of a FOPT, we have analyzed ceramic VO2
and FeMn samples in Refs. 2 and 3 and found that l de-
scribes essentially the ease with which the PI vibrates during
a FOPT, while n actually describes the degree of effective-
ness of the net driving force. In particular, the FOPT in-
volved in VO2 is a lattice reconstructive-type leading to a
noncoherent type of PI so that the distortion of the lattice
structure on both sides of the PI is relatively small.4 We
expect that the net or effective driving force in VO2 is rela-
tively small also. Since n increases monotionically with the
net driving force according to Eq. ~2a!, we expect n to be
relatively small accordingly. The value found for n during
the PI motion in VO2 was 0.1. Turning now to the FeMn
sample in Ref. 3, the burst-type martensitic transformation
~MT! there is of the displacive type, leading to a semicoher-2453 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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ture occurs on both sides of the PI during the PT. We expect,
in this case, that the net driving force and, hence, n are
relatively large. Indeed, we have found from analyzing our
experimental data that n50.33 ~heating! and 0.47 ~cooling!,
which are significantly larger than 0.1, the value obtained for
the VO2 sample. Now let us consider the values of l deduced
for these two samples. The FOPT in VO2 is a reconstructive
type and the amount of distortion is very localized at any
instant of time during PI motion. The PI could not respond
sensitively to external influences such as that introduced by
forced oscillations, leading to a relatively large l ~such as 0.2
in the VO2 sample!. On the other hand, the burst-type MT in
the FeMn alloy sample is a displacive type, implying that the
lattice distortion is broader in space, so that the response of
the PI to external influence is high and, consequently, the
value of l should be small, as found in Ref. 3 @0.015 ~heat-
ing! and 0.035 ~cooling!#. In summary, the theory leads to
consequences which can fit experimental data, and the FOPT
of the VO2 and FeMn samples can be characterized by the
two indices l and n .
There are three main objectives of writing this article.
~i! To test the theory further and understand the nature of
the FOPT, we sought a sample with a displacive crystal
transformation, like the FeMn sample, but which undergoes
a relatively small degree of lattice distortion. The FOPT in a
Ni50.3Ti49.7 ~abbreviated NiTi! alloy falls into the category
we wanted. We should note also that thermal hysteresis DT
5uTs2T0u for this typical NiTi sample is <5 K, much
smaller than that of the FeMn sample. We hope also to get
some information on the influence of DT on the values of l
and n . The methodology to achieve this objective is similar
to that in Refs. 2 and 3.
~ii! To extend the theory to the situation where the FOPT
is induced by stress, rather than induced by variation of tem-
perature.
~iii! To compare the results of the two different induction
processes with similar type of samples, so far as the revers-
ible I/C PT can be identified.
In Sec. II, we develop our theory to describe the FOPT
which is driven by the application of stress. We shall find
that all the basic equations hold if T˙ is replaced by «˙ and « is
a linear function of time. A typical NiTi sample ~like
Ni49Ti51 or Ni50.3Ti49.7! with close to equal amounts of Ni
and Ti does not demonstrate a linear «-t behavior. However,
with doping of a tiny amount of Fe, the Ni49FeTi50 ~NiFeTi!
sample offers a sizable domain where the s-« relation is
linear, leading to a «-t linear region as required. For this
reason, we have used a second sample, i.e., NiFeTi for the
characterization process in the stress-induced situation.
We devote Sec. III to training of the two slightly different
samples and the measurements of Q21 as well as m. Analysis
of the data is presented in Sec. IV. Relevant discussions and
conclusions based on this investigation are given in the last
section.
II. EXTENSION OF THE PREVIOUS THEORY OF FOPT
DRIVEN BY AN EXTERNAL STRESS
It is well known that any specimen capable of a thermo
elastic MT demonstrates the shape memory effect ~SME! andpseudoelasticity ~PE!. The SME is provided by the thermo-
elastic MT induced by temperature variation; the PE is sup-
plied also by the thermo elastic MT, but induced by stress.5–8
In the previous two examples, the PT has been induced by
variation of temperature and we purposely induce a PT by
applying an external stress in this paper. Thus we focus our
analysis on the pseudoelastic properties in this paper, provid-
ing a different ~stress-induced PT! method to test the theory.
In actual experimentation, we applied the external stress at a
temperature ~at or slightly higher than! A f ,8–10 we then stud-
ied the relation between the consequential PT strain and
Q21. We also analyzed the Q21-v behavior. When we mea-
sured the electrical resistance of a MT sample as a function
of temperature, we obtain two typical types of curves. In Fig.
1~a!, a pre martensite PT occurs within the temperature range
M s
P
-M f
P (Cs-C f) for the Ni49Ti51 sample; here, the super-
script P indicates that the PT within the range M s
P
-M f
P is pre
martensitic. Below the temperature M f
P(C f), the MT takes
place and we may take M s'M f
P(C f) in this sample. In the
second situation of the NiFeTi sample, M s is significantly
lower than M f
P(C f) and a corresponding R-T curve is shown
in Fig. 1~b!. Note that the I/C and C/M PT’s are separated
in the second situation of the NiFeTi sample. Since we plan
to analyze the I/C PT, we need a sample showing that the
I/C and C/M PT’s are well separated in temperature. For
FIG. 1. ~a! Variation of electrical resistance R with respect to
change in temperature T for the Ni49Ti51 sample. The premartensite
PT (I/C) occurs in the high-temperature range 290–272 K, and the
martensite PT (C/M ) occurs in the lower-temperature range
,272 K. ~b! Electrical resistance R against temperature T for the
NiFeTi sample. Note that the I/C and C/M PT’s are well separated
in temperature ~316–288 K, below 258 K! with the introduction of
Fe doping in this sample.
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Figure 2~a! demonstrates a typical ‘‘shuttle-type’’ stress-
strain loop of the NiTi sample during a stress-induced
thermo elastic FOPT in a trained polycrystalline PE sample;
the training method is described in Sec. III B. The upper
curve was taken during loading. The stress s is decreased by
reducing the load and the s l-« curve does not pass through
the origin after the first stress cycle. Generally, after a few
tens of cycles, we have a loop closed at «50 and s50 as
shown in Fig. 2~a!. The driving force DGd for the stress-
induced thermoelastic MT is8,9,11
DGd5
«0
2 ~su2s l!. ~3!
Of course, the s-« relation holds at or around the tempera-
ture A f in Fig. 1~a!. Such a loop, as indicated in Fig. 2~a!,
pertains to the situation where there is mainly one new M
phase during the PT. Note that a large temperature gap
@M s
P(Cs)2M s#;30– 50 K appeared in our NiFeTi speci-
men as indicated in Fig. 1~b!, enabling us to analyze the
I/C PT by itself. The corresponding s-« loop ~called a
type-II thermoelastic PT! appears like that shown in Fig.
2~b!, with ‘‘four straight sides and a tail.’’ In this type-II
situation, (su2s l) varies linearly with «. Then DGd can be
expressed as
FIG. 2. ~a! Typical stress s versus strain « for the NiTi alloy
with almost equal amounts (Ni49Ti51) during training at T
5298 K, near M SP . Here N specifies the result after the Nth train-
ing cycle. ~b! Stress s vs strain « for the NiFeTi sample during
training at T5333 K. Here N signifies the result after the Nth train-
ing process.DGd5
«0
2 ~su2s l!5A0«5A0«
˙ t ~4!
in the situation of loading with a constant «˙ , where A0 is a
constant. Equation ~4! has the same form as Eq. ~2! in Ref. 1.
Following our analysis in Sec. II of Ref. 1, we have the
following explicit form for the effective driving force:
DG85DGd2DGR5A1~«!~«˙ t !n. ~5!
Equation ~5! is identical to relation ~3c! in Ref. 1, implying
that the solution for the equation of motion of the PI is the
same as that depicted in Eq. ~1!, substantiating the applica-
bility of our theory to the stress-induced PT at constant tem-
perature and constant «˙, i.e.,
Q215B~«!v122l1A~«!«˙ n/vn12l. ~6!
It is well established that the premartensitic PT is an inde-
pendent transformation preceding the normal martensitic PT
in a NiFeTi alloy.5–13 During a cooling process, the NiFeTi
alloy undergoes a second-order PT at first and the parent
phase ~P , B2, CsCl! transforms to an incommensurate phase
~I , B2!, which then transforms to a commensurate phase
(C , rhombohedral!; the last PT is a first-order one. Both of
the P/I and I/C transitions in NiFeTi alloy fall into the
category of premartensitic PT, but the I/C PT can demon-
strate the SME and PE.
The investigation of the PE effect using the Q21 method
during a process of stress-induced PT was initiated in the
1980s.10,14,15 A Q21 peak and a minimum of m were ob-
served in the Q21-« and m-« curves, respectively. The peak
height of the Q21-« curve, i.e., QP21 , and the minimum of m
in the m-« graph were found to be more pronounced with
increasing strain rate «˙ and decreasing frequency v. The
concept of dynamics of the PI was used then to explain such
experimental findings.10,15,16 More recently, Stoiber et al.17
have introduced a technique of Q21 measurement to inves-
tigate the b1 /b18 interface motion during the stress-induced
MT in Cu-Zn-Al single crystals. They made a ‘‘window’’ in
parallelepiped specimen, a PI was introduced on a cross sec-
tion of the parallelepiped sample, and a Q21 peak was ob-
served during loading and unloading. The shear stress in-
duced by torsion had a vector component along the PI
~according to Ref. 1, this is just the condition for the occur-
rence of coupling between a PI and oscillating stress!, and a
Q21 peak was observed in the Q21-s graph—such a condi-
tion was believed to be satisfied in their sample with ‘‘win-
dow.’’ The experimental finding is very interesting, and they
concluded that ‘‘ the majority of the energy dissipation dur-
ing single variant transformations is due to the nucleation
process and not due to the growth of the new phase.’’
III. EXPERIMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTAL
RESULTS
A. Sample training and measurements
for the Ni50.3Ti49.7 specimen
The NiTi alloys are best known for demonstrating the
SME which is provided by the thermo elastic MT induced by
temperature variation.5–8 More than one type of the thermo-
elastic MT ~induced by temperature or stress! can occur in
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alloys.13,18–20 In particular, in the set of NiTi alloys with
various compositions, there are two thermoelastic MPT’s
during cooling, one from incommensurate ~I or B2 phase! to
commensurate ~C , rhombohedral or R phase!, and the other
from commensurate to the martensitic phase with a B19
structure. It should also be noted that the relative amounts of
the I , C , and M phases in the sample are very sensitive to
the thermomechanical history.21–25 In this paper, we focus on
reversible I/C transitions after introducing a special training
process to separate the I/C transition from the C/M transi-
tion. With just the I/C transition, we can proceed to test the
theory.
The wire sample, with nominal composition
Ni50.3Ti49.7 ~at. %! of diameter 1.0 mm and length 50 mm,
was supplied by the General Research Institute of Non-
ferrous Metals, Beijing, China.
Two-way-shape-memory training is necessary to ensure
that the I/C transformation is completely reversible and to
separate the I/C transformation from the C/M PT. We have
employed the constraint aging26,27 ~CA! method.
The wire was ~a! first annealed at 993 K for 1 h followed
by an ordinary air cooling process, then ~b! heated at 673 K
for 1 h, followed by furnace cooling, and then ~c! stretched
by «52.5%, while being held at 393 K. The stretched
sample was clamped at both ends to maintain constant
length, heated to 673 K for 1 h, and then furnace cooled to
room temperature. The R-T curve after the process of CA is
shown in Fig. 3~a!. Further thermocycles ~N.10 times! were
FIG. 3. ~a! R-T curve of the NiTi sample after the constraint
aging process. ~b! R-T curve of the NiTi sample after ten cycles of
training. An I/C PT appeared within the temperature band of 280–
350 K.carried out in the temperature range from 273 to 353 K,
separating the temperature ranges of the PT’s: M /C from
C/I . The sample was then ready for use.
The electrical resistance of the trained sample, for the
range from room temperature to 365 K, Fig. 3~b!, shows
clearly that a I/C PT has occurred. Moreover, with x-ray-
diffraction analysis, we identified a reversible I/C PT within
the temperature range of 280–350 K. The experimental re-
sult also showed that if the wire was not trained, the M phase
on heating changed to a mixture of M phase and C phase
around 328 K and then to I phase at 393 K during heating.
On cooling, the usual I-C-M phase transitions occurred, but
the resistance peak was rather narrow without a plateau and
the nature of the various phase transitions is the same as that
in Fig. 3~a!. However, after training, only an I/C phase
transformation occurred @as in Fig. 3~b!#.
The Q21 of the sample was measured by a vacuum in-
verted torsion pendulum as in Ref. 3. The free decay mode
was used for Q21 measurement with a maximum amplitude
of 131025. The resolution for Q21 measurement is 1%, and
the m could be recorded with a precision of 0.2%. The
Q21 and m were measured simultaneously during a heating
process ~from room temperature to 373 K! for constant T˙
51.9 K/min, but for various frequencies f 150.5 Hz, f 2
51.0 Hz, and f 352.0 Hz; these results are presented in Fig.
4~a!. Also, at a fixed initial frequency f 50.5 Hz, we varied
T˙ ~T˙ 150.4 K/min, T˙ 250.8 K/min, T˙ 351.9 K/min, and T˙ 4
FIG. 4. ~a! Q21 and m against T for the NiTi sample during
heating with T˙ 51.9 K/min for different f : f 150.5 Hz, f 2
51.0 Hz, and f 352.0 Hz. ~b! Q21 and m vs T for the NiTi sample
during heating with f 50.5 Hz for different T˙ : T˙ 150.4 K/min,
T˙ 250.8 K/min, T˙ 351.9 K/min, and T˙ 454.0 K/min.
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4~b!. We also repeated the measurements of Q21-T , m-T
relations with other frequencies ~0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 Hz! during
heating, but these graphs are not shown here. Moreover,
similar data were collected on cooling.
We should note that Q21 is defined theoretically as
Q215 12p
Dw
w
,
where Dw and w are the energy dissipated over one cycle
and the maximum energy stored in that cycle, respectively.
In experimentation, we measured the logarithmic decrement
Qd21 of the torsion vibration of the sample. Q21 is found to
be related to Qd21 by3
Q215 12p @12exp~22pQd
21!# ,
and we have plotted the value of Q21 ~rather than Qd21! in
all our graphs.
Comparing Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! with Fig. 3~b!, we observe
that a clear Q21 peak and a minimum in m occur over the
same range of temperature as the I/C PT. The peak height
Qp21 increases with decreasing f and increasing T˙ , while the
minimum of the m-T curve becomes more prominent as f
decreases and as T˙ increases. Since the difference in the
minimum of m ~i.e., Dm! can be determined, we can use the
method of Ref. 2 for the VO2 sample to calculate the value of
l for this NiTi sample.
B. Sample preparation and measurements
for the Ni49FeTi50 specimen
The large plate sample with nominal composition
Ni49FeTi50 of thickness 1.3 mm was supplied by the General
Research Institute of Non-ferrous Metals, Beijing, China.
The plate was cold rolled to a thickness of 0.7 mm and a
strip of size 0.730.73150 mm3 was cut for our experimen-
tation.
The four graphs, namely, s-«, Q21-« , m-«, and R-« ,
were measured simultaneously using the Tensile Testing Ma-
chine ~model DL-1000! manufactured by Chang Chun Ten-
sile Testing Machine Factory. When we performed the usual
tensile test, we clamped one end of the sample and loaded
the other end. We attached a horizontal vibrating rod to the
middle part of the sample so that the free torsional vibrations
of the sample could be set up, with it its own natural fre-
quency of free vibrations ~so-called ‘‘middle torsion pendu-
lum’’!. In order to excite and detect the vibrations, two stan-
dard electronic coils were fixed close to the ends of the
vibrating rod, and the Q21 as well as the m were calculated
through the measurement of the amplitude and the frequency
of vibration with an x-y recorder and a millisecond meter.
Two probes were attached to each end of the sample, and the
standard four-probe method was employed to record the
electrical resistance over the strain demonstrated. With this
setup, the stated four curves were recorded by x-y recorders
simultaneously. Since the true length of the sample was ex-
tended and the cross section decreased accordingly during
loading in the tensile test, we had to modify the shear modu-
lus and electrical resistance to reflect the changes in geo-metrical dimensions. The formula m} f 2(11«)3 was
adopted as in Ref. 14, while the relative variation in electri-
cal resistivity was modified according to Dr/r5(R
2R0)/@R0(11«)2# , where R0 is the initial resistance.14,28
Our equipment allowed a resolution of 0.1 kg/mm2 for the
stress measurement, while we could measure R to an accu-
racy of 0.1 mV. The resolution for Q21 measurement was
found to be 1%, and the crystal structure analysis was carried
out with the help of an x-ray diffractometer ~model D/max-
IIIA!.
The specimen treatment began by tightly clamping it in a
stainless steel holder, heating to 673 K for 1 h, and then air
cooling. The resistance-temperature curve during a cycle of
heating and cooling is shown in Fig. 1~b!. From 283 to 313
K, the structure of the sample was rhombohedral (C). When
the temperature was increased from 313 to 333 K, the speci-
men changed to the B2 structure (I) and stayed in the same
form when heated further to 363 K. In cooling from 363 K,
the specimen was in the incommensurate phase down to a
temperature of 316 K (Cs), at which a commensurate phase
appeared. At 288 K (C f), the transition was completed. Fur-
ther down at 258 K, the martensite PT appeared, with a tem-
perature gap of 30 K between C f and M s . The sample was
heated back to 333 K, at which the training process was
introduced. Figure 2~b! indicates that after the first stress-
strain training cycle (N51), there was a residue strain of
«r'0.4% when s was reduced to zero. After 30 cycles of
training, the s-« loop maintained the same shape with
«!0 as s!0 during unloading. In this training process, the
maximum strain reached was kept to «m53%.
In order to find the maximum «m reached by the strain of
the I/C PT which left the s-« loop form closed and practi-
cally unchanged, we used the other sample and tried «m
56% and 7% for 30 training cycles using two very similarly
prepared samples. We have found that if «m was extended to
7%, the residual «r was not equal to zero, while in the case
«m55.6%, the s-« loop was kept very close to constant ~see
Fig. 5!. From this figure we see that the maximum strain
«0 supplied by I/C transition was found to be 4.35% and the
steep rise of the s-« curve for «.5.0% represents a transi-
tion contributed by a martensitic transformation.
Further experimentation on the s-« relations showed that,
when «m.3%, the quantity of residual M ~or sometimes
FIG. 5. Stress s vs strain « for the NiFeTi sample after 30
training cycles, with « extended to 5.6%. Note that only one PT,
i.e., I/C , occurs within the range 0.75%<«<4.35%. The shaded
area DS measures the enthalpy of the stress-induced I/C PT.
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,3% was the amount of residual M phase relatively small
and constant after each cycle. We therefore characterized and
analyzed our results based on the s-« relation corresponding
to «m52.5%, making sure that the I/C PT was reversible
and the amount of residue M phase unvaried during the
stress-induced PT. We recorded the relative intensities of the
x-ray-diffraction patterns for a range of diffraction angle 2u
before and after the 30th training cycle in order to carry out
FIG. 6. ~a! Relative intensity of x-ray diffraction as measured by
the number of counts per sound ~CPS! of the NiFeTi specimen
before the 30th training cycle for the diffraction angle of 2u ranging
from 30° to 50° at T5333 K. ~b! Relative intensity against 2u
corresponding to ~a! after the 30th training cycle at T5333 K. phase identification @see Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!#. Comparing
Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!, we clearly observe that there are the
same two phases in both situations—the dominant I phase
and a small residue M phase.
The effect of changing the strain rate «˙ on the Q21 char-
acteristics during a stress-induced I/C transition was inves-
tigated with three constant strain rates «˙ , namely, «˙ 153.0
31025/s, «˙ 259.031025/s, and «˙ 3521.331025/s. The in-
fluence of the measuring frequency was measured by five
different initial frequencies: f 150.6 Hz, f 250.9 Hz, f 3
51.5 Hz, f 452.5 Hz, and f 553.6 Hz for each strain rate
FIG. 7. ~a! Stress s vs strain « for the trained NiFeTi sample. ~b!
Relative resistivity Dr/r against strain « for the NiFeTi sample. ~c!
Q21 versus strain « for the NiFeTi sample. ~d! Relative shear
modulus m( f 2/ f 02) against strain «. The strain rate «˙ 259.0
31025 s21, the temperature T5333 K and the oscillation fre-
quency f 452.5 Hz are fixed for ~a!–~d!.
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strain amplitude of oscillation.
The variation with « of s, the change in relative resistivity
Dr/r , Q21, and m during the stress-induced I/C transition
for the trained NiFeTi sample are plotted with respect to
change in strain « in Figs. 7~a!–7~d!, respectively; the strain
rate «˙ 259.031025/s and f 452.5 Hz are constant during
these measurements. It is clear from Figs. 7~a! and 7~b! that
the s-« and Dr/r-« loops are closed at s50 and «50.
Here Q21 increases, but m decreases with increasing « as
revealed in Figs. 7~c! and 7~d!, respectively. The existence of
two practically linear sections in both s l-« and sm-« curves
of Fig. 7~a! demonstrates that the dissipation theory proposed
in Ref. 1 can be applied to the analysis of the dissipative
behavior during the stress-induced I/C transition in this par-
ticular NiFeTi alloy.
Figure 8 shows the variation of Q21 with « for three
different frequencies as marked and at a constant strain rate
«˙ 3521.331025/s. For three measuring strain rates «˙ as la-
beled and at a constant frequency f 150.6 Hz, we have the
Q21-« plots shown in Fig. 9. Note that Q21 increases with
increasing «˙ , but decreases with increasing frequency.
FIG. 8. Q21 against strain « for three frequencies f 150.6 Hz,
f 351.5 Hz, and f 553.6 Hz, all at «˙ 3521.331025 s21 and T
5333 K ~NiFeTi sample!.
FIG. 9. Q21 vs percentage strain « for three strain rates «˙ 1
53.031025 s21, «˙ 259.031025 s21, and «˙ 3521.331025 s21 all
for f 150.6 Hz and at T5333 K ~NiFeTi sample!.IV. DATA ANALYSIS
A. Temperature-induced thermoelastic martensitic
transformation
In a phase transformation study, we usually estimate the
fractional volume F of the new phase at a particular T by
measuring the fractional change in electrical resistance at
that temperature. We can see from Fig. 3~b! the temperature
T1/2 at which the resistance is just half of the highest value.
Note that T1/2 depends on T˙ also, but is independent of fre-
quency v, a result obtained in Ref. 2 and which is assumed
to be valid in the present study. For this particular T˙ , we
obtain the Q1/221 and m1/2 values at this T1/2 @from Fig. 4~b!,
corresponding to heating#.
We now proceed to evaluate the crucial indices l and n .
Note that the relative shear modulus defect Dm/m consists of
two parts:1 (Dm/m)SM corresponds to the softening of the
phonon mode ~pertaining to T˙!0 and independent of T˙ !,
and the other part (Dm/m)PI is contributed by the motion of
the PI ~corresponding to T˙ Þ0!.
Using the method described in detail previously2 and us-
ing data points obtained from the whole set of experimental
results like that in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, we have plotted lines
for heating ~a! and cooling ~b! in Fig. 10, from the slopes of
which we obtain l50.15 ~heating! and 0.12 ~cooling!, which
are also listed in Table I. Having found l , we can now use
Eq. ~1! in the form
Q1/221/~v122l!5B~T1/2!1A~T1/2!T˙ n/~v11n!, ~7!
to obtain the values of n . We now take n as a parameter and
for a series of values of n plot Q1/221/v0.7 ~for heating! against
T˙ n/(v11n) with the set of Q1/221 data. The values of n that
minimize the error are n50.35 ~for heating! and n50.30
~for cooling!. Figure 11 gives two graphs of Q1/221/(v122l)
versus T˙ n/(v11n), during heating and cooling; they are close
to straight lines, leading to a determination of the indices n
and l as listed in Table I, along with the values of n and l for
VO2 ~Ref. 2! and FeMn ~Ref. 3!.
B. Stress-induced thermoelastic martensitic transformation
For the second sample, NiFeTi, using data points obtained
from the whole set of experimental results like those pre-
FIG. 10. ln@Q21/(Dm/m)# against ln@v~Hz!# during heating and
cooling for the NiTi sample.
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n l l0
Heating Cooling Heating Cooling Step (T˙ 50)
VO2 0.1 0.2
Fe–18.8% Mn 0.33 0.47 0.06 0.02 0.86
Ni50.3Ti49.7 0.35 0.30 0.15 0.12
Ni49FeTi50 stretching stretching
0.35–0.38 0.12–0.14sented in Figs. 8 and 9, we can plot lnQ21 against lnv in Fig.
12~a! for three fixed strain rates «˙ 1 , «˙ 2 , and «˙ 3 stated before,
while the specimen contains 46% of C phase. We refer to
Fig. 7~a! for the estimation of the ‘‘background internal fric-
tion’’ Qb21. During the initial part of the s-« plot, the pro-
cess is elastic and we observe a linear relation. For «.«e
~see Fig. 7!, the s-« relation deviates from linear behavior
and we can assume that for «.«e the strain is provided by
the I/C phase transition. For that reason, the Qb21 at «e is
taken to be the background value. In Fig. 12~a!, we show
three lines which demonstrate the ln(Q212Qb21)-ln v behav-
ior. Likewise, we obtain the relation ln(Q212Qb21)-ln «˙ for
fixed f and fixed percentage ~46%! of the C phase; we obtain
again three lines in Fig. 12~b!. Now we turn our attention to
the shear modulus. The initial shear modulus m0 is defined to
be the shear modulus at «50, and the relative shear modulus
defect is defined to be Dm/m5(m02m)/m0 , which again in
this case can be decomposed into two parts, i.e.,
(Dm/m)SM1(Dm/m)PI . We plot in Fig. 13 the variation of
(Dm/m)/Q21 with «˙ when the amount of the C phase is
46%. We have a set of such graphs for a series of composi-
tions covering the whole range of phase amount of the C
phase. Each curve in Fig. 13 corresponds to a fixed fre-
quency as labeled. Using the data such as shown in Fig. 13,
we can make a cross plot at constant «˙ as shown in Fig. 14,2
ln@Q21/(Dm/m)# against ln v, taking «˙ as the parameter for
each line as marked; note again that there is 46% C phase in
the sample.
From the slopes of lines in Fig. 14, the average value of
l is found to be 0.14 ~see Table I!. We can now employ Eq.
FIG. 11. Q1/221/(v122l) against T˙ n/(v11n) for the NiTi sam-
ple: ~a! during heating taking l50.15 and n50.35 and ~b! during
cooling taking l50.12 and n50.30.~6! to find the value of n . Since there is a one-to-one corre-
spondence between the value of « and the phase amount F of
the C phase, once « is fixed, F is fixed also. We then plot
QF21/v122l against «˙ n/(v11n) with a whole set of QF21 data
~with a certain phase fraction F! and calculate the root-mean-
square error Dd/d of the data points about the straight line,
which is determined by a simple least-squares fitting. Figure
15 demonstrates two such straight lines corresponding to
phase fraction F523% and 46% as marked. The results of
n and l thus deduced pertaining to the smallest values of
Dd/d from our analysis for different phase fraction F are
listed in Table II covering F513.8% – 55.0%.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
~1! We have chosen the material NiTi for this investiga-
tion because we wish to find out whether the index n is
FIG. 12. ~a! ln(Q212Qb21) vs for ln@v~Hz!# for the NiFeTi
sample: «˙ 153.031025 s21, «˙ 259.031025 s21, and «˙ 3521.3
31025 s21. ~b! ln(Q212Qb21) against ln«˙ for the NiFeTi sample,
for f 150.6 Hz, f 351.5 Hz, and f 553.6 Hz.
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lated to the lattice coherency on both sides of the PI, taking
the FeMn sample3 and VO2 sample2 as references. The
FOPT’s of all three samples were caused by temperature
variation. It is interesting to note that the FOPT’s in both
FeMn and NiTi are displacive,29 and the values of n found
@0.35 ~heating, NiTi!, 0.33 ~heating, FeMn!, 0.30 ~cooling,
NiTi!, and 0.47 ~cooling, FeMn!# are around 0.30–0.47. It
appears that the value of DT ~;50 K for FeMn and ;5 K
for NiTi! does not affect the value of the net driving index
significantly. The FeMn sample has a semicoherent PI, and
the NiTi sample has a coherent PI, while VO2 has a nonco-
herent PI.4,29 Since the coupling index l is a measure of the
mobility of the PI, we expect the value of l found for NiTi to
be smaller than that of VO2, but larger than that of FeMn.
This result is indeed observed ~see Table I for listing the
indices for the three samples!. So far, we have deduced two
physical indices l and n for three samples only.
~2! Based on energy considerations, we analyze what
could have happened in the NiTi sample during a FOPT
which has been triggered by temperature variation. Consider
a complete heating and cooling cycle of the NiTi sample.
Before heating, the lattice has already stored up elastic dis-
tortion energy, a characteristic of the martensite phase. When
the temperature is raised to drive the C/I PT, the elastic
energy released in the course of the PT may enhance the
effective driving force, giving a value of n(0.35), which is
greater than n(0.30) during the cooling process. During
cooling, some energy is stored as elastic distortion energy to
complete the cycle.
On the other hand, in a FeMn sample, the martensite
FIG. 13. (Dm/m)/Q212«˙ relation for the NiFeTi sample, for
f 150.6 Hz, f 351.5 Hz, and f 553.6 Hz.
FIG. 14. ln@Q21/(Dm/m)# against ln@v~Hz!# for the NiFeTi
sample: «˙ 153.031025 s21, «˙ 259.031025 s21, and «˙ 3521.3
31025 s21.phase and its boundaries contain a significant amount of in-
elastic distortion. During heating, much of the heat energy is
absorbed to eliminate such inelastic distortion.29 We expect
that the effective driving force is thus diminished. The result
of our combined experiment-theory analysis indicates that
indeed the effective driving coefficient n ~0.33! is smaller
than that during the cooling process (n50.47). It appears
that consequences of our theory are consistent with the ex-
perimental findings of the three samples VO2, FeMn, and
NiTi.
~3! The dissipation theory of FOPT’s was proposed to
describe phase transitions induced by temperature variation
in our previous works.1–3 Here we have extended the theory
to analyze PT’s induced by application of stress in Sec. II of
this paper. The major difference in the stated two situations
arises from the fact that the generalized driving force DGd
for the stress-induced thermoelastic MT’s is expressible as
DGd5
«0
2 ~su2s l!,
while that in the temperature-induced situation,
DGd5DHuT2T0u/T0 .
In our first application,2,3 we chose T5T0 at initial time t8
50 and we can express DGd5A0T˙ t8, where A0 is a con-
stant @see Eq. ~2! of Ref. 1#. Under such a situation, we can
FIG. 15. Q21/(v122l) against «˙ n/(v11n) for the NiFeTi sam-
ple: ~a! taking l50.13, n50.35 for F523% and ~b! taking l
50.14, n50.38 for F546%.
TABLE II. Indices n and l deduced for different fraction vol-
ume.
F ~%! n l
13.8 0.38 0.16
18.4 0.36 0.14
23.0 0.35 0.13
27.6 0.35 0.13
32.2 0.35 0.12
36.8 0.36 0.13
44.4 0.38 0.13
46.0 0.38 0.14
50.6 0.38 0.15
55.0 0.37 0.16
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force of a PI or PT. Here we analyze the dynamics of the
stress-induced PI, and su2s l is not a linear function of « in
general. As revealed by Fig. 2~a!, the s-« plot for a typical
NiTi sample with almost equal amounts of NiTi demon-
strates a shuttle-type s-« loop, but when we use a NiTi alloy
sample doped with Fe, a ‘‘four-straight-sides’’-type s-« loop
results, as shown in Figs. 2~b! and 7. For the NiFeTi sample
~see Fig. 7!, a certain part of (su2s l) is a linear function of
«, implying that we can approximate Eq. ~4! by writing
DGd5(«0/2)(su2s l)'A0«5A0«˙ t8. As in the
temperature-variation situation, the last equality holds when
we have a correct choice of the zero point of time while
keeping «˙ 5const. This expression is identical in form to
DGd5A0T˙ t8, with «˙ replacing T˙ . Thus Eqs. ~4! and ~5! are
valid under the approximation that (su2s l) is a linear func-
tion of «, to the lowest order of approximation.
~4! Based on the analysis presented in Sec. II, we have
found that while the s-« plot for the Ni49Ti51 sample is not a
straight line, the s l-« and sn-« plots for the NiFeTi sample
are straight lines in a certain region. In such a region « is a
linear function of time based on Eq. ~4!: DGd5(«0/2)
3(su2s l). For this particular reason, we have chosen the
NiFeTi sample to test our theory developed in Sec. II. Infact, we observe from Figs. 1~b! and 3 that the I/C and
C/M phases are separated clearly in the strain domain and
we can analyze I/C as a single FOPT. Since only 1% of Fe
is doped to the NiTi specimen with around equal amounts of
Ni and Ti, we hope thereby to test the theory along two
parallel lines ~temperature variation and stress application!.
~5! The values of the coupling index l and the effective
driving index n for the above two specimens are found to be
very similar @l50.12– 0.15 ~NiTi! and 0.14 ~NiFeTi!; n
50.3– 0.35 ~NiTi! and 0.36 ~NiFeTi!#. Such a result indi-
cates that l and n , which represent certain characteristics of
the PI, remain practically the same, irrespective of the meth-
odology of initiation of the PT ~i.e., temperature variation or
stress induced!. This conclusion appears to be consistent
with intuition. We believe the indices n and l are indeed
fingerprints of FOPT in solids.
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